
HXHD-A8

I. Definitions

Index definition of HXHD125A8

1) Index for selecting the piping and calculating the refrigerant charge and the total connection ratio

→ Index = 125 (see the installation manual and technical specifications drawing 3D097616)

2) Index for calculating and selecting the unit capacity

→ Index depends on leaving water temperature ≠ 125 (see below for details)

Selection procedure

- Outdoor unit heating capacity (design point conditions) = HCo [kW] ► See the heating capacity table of the outdoor unit

- Outdoor unit power input (design point conditions) = PIo [kW] ► See the heating capacity table of the outdoor unit

- HXHD125A8 capacity calculation index = R ► To be looked up (see table below)

- VRV DX + HXY indoor unit capacity index total = S ► To be looked up (depends on the type of VRV DX indoor unit)

- Total indoor unit capacity index = index of connected VRV DX + HXY indoor units + HXHD125A8 capacity calculation index = S+R = J ► To be calculated

- HXHD125A8 heating capacity (design point conditions) = HC [kW] ► To be calculated

- HXHD125A8 power input (design point conditions) = PI [kW] ► To be calculated

- HXHD125A8 cascade step power input = P [kW] ► To be looked up

► HC = HCo / J * 112

Information

► PI = PIo / J * R + P

°: Total power input required to operate the cascade system = fraction of outdoor unit power input + HXHD* cascade step power input

IIa. Cascade step power input and HXHD* capacity calculation index

EWT [°C] 30 40 45 55 65

LWT [°C] 35 45 55 65 75

P [kW] 1.50 1.79 1.83 2.33 3.25

R 103 100 100 96 88

EWT = Entering water temperature

LWT = Leaving water temperature

III. Example

A. Make clear the design point

DX indoor units:  4 * ± 5,5kW at  -7°CDB/-7.6°CWB outdoor ambient conditions, and 20°C indoor ambient conditions

Water heating: ± 12kW at  -7°CDB/-7.6°CWB outdoor ambient conditions, and 65°C leaving water temperature

Required capacity for the building: ± 34kW

→ "50"-type VRV DX indoor units

→ HXHD

Capacity 6.30 Look up the nominal point in the indoor unit capacity table

P [kW] 2.33 See table above [=f(leaving water temperature)]

HCo [kW] 33.1 Look up in the heating capacity table [=f(Ta indoor; Ta outdoor; HP)] ~ correct with β

PIo [kW] 9.44 Look up in the heating capacity table [=f(Ta indoor; Ta outdoor; HP)]

→ Determine the outdoor unit HP class

A1. Calculate the total indoor unit capacity index

4* "50"-type VRV indoor units : S 200 22.38 S: Depends on the selection of DX indoor units

HXHD125* : R 96 10.74 R: See table above [=f(leaving water temperature)]

→ J = R + S J 296 33.12 J: Σ(S,R)

A2. HXHD* specifications at the design point

HC = HCo / J * 112 HC [kW] 12.5

PI = PIo / J * R + P PI [kW] 5.39

Heating capacity left for DX indoor units [kW] 22.4 (=33,5*200/296)

Heating capacity left per DX indoor unit [kW] 5.59

B. Check the connection ratio

At least one HXHD* OK

DX connection ratio: 50% <= x <= 110% 200/350 57% OK

HXHD connection ratio: <= 100% 125/350 36% OK

Total connection ratio: 50% <= x <= 200% 296/350 93% OK

For more information about the combination restrictions, refer to drawing 3D088013

For more information about the allowed connection ratios, refer to drawing 3D088012
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